
We are recruiting!

Cefetra Ltd is a major trader of grains and animal feed raw materials in the UK and Ireland, handling 5 
million tonnes annually with a turnover of £1 billion. Cefetra Grain has a sizeable presence in sourcing 
and marketing domestic grains with an infrastructure of regional offices, grain buying teams and storage 
facilities across the UK.

Grain Samplers  
Harvest 2021
Cefetra Grain are recruiting reliable individuals 
to assist in the sampling of grain on farms 
across the South/South West, East Anglia, 
Yorkshire and the Midlands for harvest 2021.| 

These temporary positions will be available 
from late-July through to end of September/
early October and would suit a student looking 
to further their knowledge of agriculture. 

The role will involve liaising with farmers and 
the office to plan grain sampling routes. Once 
on farm the candidate will have the physically 
active job of climbing up grain heaps and 
spearing combinable crops. The role involves 
a significant amount of driving and could also 
include some laboratory and office work.

Candidates will need to have a flexible 
approach to work, be prepared to work longer 
hours as necessary and be self-motivated. A 
company van will be supplied, and applicants 
must hold a full clean driver’s license.

Laboratory Staff   
Harvest 2021
Cefetra Grain are recruiting a number of 
reliable individuals to assist in the testing 
of grains in two of their stores, the Wessex 
Store in Somerset and the Sudbury Store in 
Suffolk. 

These temporary positions will be available 
from Mid-July through to end of September/
early October and would suit students 
looking to further their knowledge of 
agriculture. 

The role will involve the testing of samples 
from lorries delivering into the stores as well 
as the testing of samples collected from 
farms.  Full training will be given prior to the 
start of harvest. 

Candidates will need to have a flexible 
approach to work, be prepared to work 
longer hours, split shifts and weekends as 
necessary, and be self-motivated.

For temporary positions, available from Mid-July 
through to end of September/early October.

Applications
Closing date for applications is Tuesday 11th May 2021

For more information, or if you are interested in these positions, please contact Cefetra Grain by 
emailing your CV and covering letter to grain@cefetra.co.uk 


